Alumni
SMU alumnus Robert Edsel receives the Records of Achievement award from the Foundation for the National Archives

SMU alumna/TEDxSMU host Kelly Stoetzel talks about TED talks
http://www.kera.org/2014/10/30/talking-ted-talks/

News
ABC DFW
TEDxSMU speaker, banjo funnyman

Corpus Christi Caller-Times
Cal Jillson, Dedman, Border security a Texas gubernatorial candidate and public poll concern

Culture Map
TEDxSMU speakers on rock ‘n’ roll, and sex hormones and metabolism
and here

Dallas Business Journal
College Factual ranks SMU No. 3 of the 10 best colleges in Texas

Dedman Law receives $1.5 million from alumnus Jack Knox
Dallas Morning News
Alicia Meuret, Dedman, how to prevent fear from becoming overwhelming

SMU seismologists, Texas Railroad Commission says oil companies must check seismic data before drilling

Coach Larry Brown comments on the upcoming season, college versus professional for young players

Meadows Museum lands another blockbuster exhibition

Cal Jillson, Dedman, Latino voters won’t sway election outcome

Meadows Symphony Orchestra concert nicely reviewed

SMU Cox hosts investment conference at the Collins Center.

DFW Child
TEDxKids@SMU speaker on film and fatherhood

First Things
William Abraham, Perkins, spoke at inaugural New Room Conference, in Sept., in Nashville
http://www.firstthings.com/web-exclusives/2014/10/the-coming-methodist-revival
**Houston Chronicle**
Cal Jillson, Dedman, Abbott-Davis race among the most expensive
and here
Matthew Wilson, Dedman, Houston mayor withdraws subpoenas of sermons, but still faces criticism
Bruce Bullock, Cox, what's behind the drop in oil/gas prices?
Bruce Bullock, Cox, fallout on lower oil/gas prices on Houston's economy

**Houston Public Media**
DeGolyer Library, archive photo of Sarah Horton Cockrell
http://www.houstonpublicmedia.org/news/1380638841/

**News Medical**
Eric Larson, Lyle School, iPhone app that can help determine jaundice in a newborn can move toward development

**KERA**
Thomas Coen, Dedman, talks about subatomic neutrinos

**Live Science**
Peter Weyand, Simmons, will humans keep breaking running records?

**Los Angeles Times**
Jeffrey Engel, Dedman, different views on fall of Berlin Wall
Bernard Weinstein, Cox, good and bad of falling gas prices
Reuters
Cal Jillson, Dedman, tea party to push conservative Texas farther to the right

Salon.com
SMU law student Lamar White commentary on Wendy Davis' wheelchair ad
http://www.salon.com/2014/10/29/im_disabled_and_greg_abbott_is_wrong_why_i_loved_wendy_davis_ad/

Star-Telegram
Cal Jillson, Dedman, candidate with most votes wins, but majority not required

Cox strong results in graduate salary increases in an article about TCU rankings results
http://www.star-telegram.com/2014/11/02/6251706/tcus-neeley-mba-program-makes.html?rh=1

Bernard Weinstein, Cox, gas prices expected to slip below $3

Theatre Jones
Christopher Dolder, Meadows, to debut new work Handle, this week at Meadows Fall Dance Concert

United Methodist News
Ted Campbell, Perkins, United Methodist same-sex debate will continue

Perkins splits $1 million gift for theological education
http://www.gbhem.org/article/horwood Donates-One-Million-Theological-Education